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Abstract

The 2021 census was the first in Estonia to produce all EU-mandatory census characteristics solely
relying on the administrative data. One of the greatest challenges was caused by the low, just 80%
accuracy of the place of residence data in the Population Register (Äär, 2017; Sõstra et al., 2019) and
its impact on households.

Register-based censuses define household as a set of people living in the same dwelling. When using
the place of residence from Population Register to determine households, the resulting household and
family statistics suffers from heavy bias towards more lone parent families and less married and
consensual union couples’ families (Statistics Estonia, 2017).

To obtain better statistics on households and families, we have developed a graph-based method
which uses input from multiple administrative registers. We consider the people and addresses as
vertices of a graph. A connection between two persons (such as marriage, parenthood, care leave) or a
person and a place (such as registered address, real estate ownership) form the edges of the graph. A
household is viewed as a subgraph containing household members and their dwelling. Then,
determining households and their dwellings equates to finding densely connected subgraphs, in other
words, to community detection.

To find connections between people or people and places we used data from 17 administrative
registers. Each edge in the graph was assigned a weight describing the probability of people living in
the same household or a person living on an address. The probability models were fitted on existing
household data from Estonian Social Survey and Labour Force Survey.

The new framework was used to compute place of residence in the census. In the presentation, we will
give an overview of the evolution of the register-based households methodology in Statistics Estonia
with the focus on graph-based approach.
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